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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the Exhibit.
An administrator is configuring a storage
the Exhibit.
What is the expected effect on the stated
the command?
A. I/O will rotate on all storage targets
Nodes only.
B. I/O will rotate on all storage targets
group state.
C. I/O will rotate on all storage targets
Unoptimized state only.
D. I/O will rotate on all storage targets

device as shown in
device after running
that are on Available
regardless of port
that are Active
that are Active

Optimized state only.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Reference:
https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-50/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmwar
e.vcli.ref.doc_50%
2Fesxcli_storage.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network contains an Exchange Server 2010 server.
You need to prevent a user named User1 from downloading
attachments larger than 50 KB when using
Exchange ActiveSync. Your solution must not affect other users.
What should you do first?
A. Modify the properties of the default Exchange ActiveSync
Mailbox policy.
B. Create a new ActiveSync Device Access rule.
C. Modify the properties of User1's mailbox.
D. Create a new Exchange ActiveSync Mailbox policy.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are configuring the Certification Authority role service.
From the Certification Authority console, you enable
logging. You need to ensure that configuration changes to the
certification authority (CA) are logged.
Which audit policy should you configure?
A. Audit privilege use
B. Audit object access
C. Audit system events
D. Audit policy change
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
http://terrytlslau.tls1.cc/2012/05/how-to-enable-certificationauthority.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. &lt;span&gt;
B. &lt;div&gt;
C. &lt;article&gt;

D. &lt;tbody&gt;
Answer: C
Explanation:
The &lt;article&gt; tag specifies independent, self-contained
content.
An article should make sense on its own and it should be
possible to distribute it independently from the rest of the
site.
Potential sources for the &lt;article&gt; element:
Forum post Blog post News story Comment
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